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I need a 1st class internationally known, Its crazy,
Could it be that lady to roll with me, And its you that I
want girl, Cause i ain't ever seen it so hot so hot, I need
a 1st class girl 

(said together) I need a 1st class chick and the one that
I pick and you that shes gonna be fly, be fly x2 

I live the life of a star what more can you ask for the
funk will make you move like a bobble head on the
dancefloor gotta pay attention cause you now i got the
cash for it internationally known baby check out my
passport 

It means I'm fly no other guy can treat you like I do I
love your smile look at them eyes girl I'm so into you
This ain't no coincidence how i keep runnin into you the
worlds our playground G5 were you wanna swoop we
can hit new yorl ballin shop and spend some mo ah bay
bay in L.A. i even let you push the coop superman to
Japan say i already got dough i already got dough so
I'm known around the globe 

Been around the world you can be the one thing i ain't
got ain't got you should be my 1st class girl you can
say what you want but i know you've never seen it this
hot this hot i can give you what you want what you want
a 1st class internationally know its crazy could be that
lady to roll with me and its you that i want girl cause i
ain't never seen it so hot so hot i need a 1st class girl 
on the top of the world girl you won't believe the view
see the world at your feet a fairy tale come true not jet
lag got the best swag your my 1st class chick franchise
dime you gotta be my 1st draft pick so we do it big
from continent to continent don't worry bout the money
and just focus on the time we spend I'm down for you
you down for me thats 100% on a trip with my chick
load the bag filled with chips 

i need a 1st class chick and the one that i pick and you
that shes gonna be fly be fly x2 
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chorus x2
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